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—I* Quebec province daring ihe past 
week great damage to proper 
slderable Ices of life has btet 
• rods. Up to the middle of the week 
the lee bridge on the Si.* Lawrence op
posite Quebec elf у combined flim and 
people were croering on foot end In 
yehiolee m freely as ever. The prospect 
seemed to be that ihe ice might not 
break up until the high tides should 
oome with the full moon at ihe end of 
the month. Meanwhile the floods were 
assuming alsrming proportions. From 
aM the rivers flowing Into the St. Law- 
renoe on both side* for miles above and 
below Quebec, the same terrible story 
of inundation with destruction of pro
perty and in 
reported. The whole valley of the

—OeBsiwronnsrri who In writing tor 
гін Mmuoii aim Viairoa do not give 
their name, most not be disappointed If 
wo notice is taken of their

the Arab slave henters, and the negro 
soldiers tolly understand the racial 
wrong which they are now lo have sin 
opportunity of avenging. Physically the 
negro troops are magnlfloent fellows, tell 
and square shouldered, with flue tor**, 
but a little thin in the legs, whfeb does 
not prevent them from being excellent 
marchers. The greater pert of them are 
veterans, for, since the dervish power 
lies between ihem and their homes In 
the mountain eonotry to the north of 
the equator, they hare do qhoioe but to 
■pend their lives In the one trad# for 
which they ere fitted."

ilm Into practical retirement from politl 
al life. But on the downfall of Ihe «fo
od empire, be was elected to the Na 
Umal Assembly and became prominent 
в the pa bile'llfs of Ihe country. After 
*ing twice Minister of Flneooe, he was 

fleeted to the Senate In 1875, and be- 
еаше president of that body, snd was 
iso s third time Minister of Finance. In 
ISSe be resigned his •seat as Senator in 
order to enter the Cbfhber of Deputies 
md oppose In debate the Bonlangist 
igitaiioo. II. Siy’e work as an author 
vas voluminous and valuable, especially 
ils works on economic and financial 
oples, which are numerous. M. Say 
rss a member of the French Academy 
md had the honor of being, for a' few 
reeks jist préviens to his election es 
«rendent of the Senate, Ambassador to 
Sngland.

wss not heavy, but the situation at Buts- 
luwayo Is represented as being still 
rather critical. Everything depends on 
keeping communie»lion open with Mate- 
king, from whence relief Is expected.

JN lb* course of a speech, delivered on 
Wednesday last before the Constitu

tional Club, London, Mr. Chamberlain, 
alluding to affaire in Sooth Africa, said 
that there were two governing factors 
in the situation. The first that England 
most continue to be the paramount power 
and she would at all rivks aod costa re
sist any foreign interference. The sec 
ood was that, owing lo the fact that the 
Dutch were likely tor many yeaflNo be 
In the majority, itwartbeduty oftiatee. 
men to do their oimoet to maintain the 
friendship between the English and the 
Dutch. The Dutch hi Cape Colony, Mr. 
Chamberlain said, were as loyal as were 
the French Canadians, bat they sympa 
tbised with their kindred til the two 
neighboring republics. In refont** to 
the refusal of the Transvaal la accord 
the common rights of eltisekship on 
reasonable terms to the Ult feeders who 
form a majority of lie , population, Mr. 
Chamberlain said there had- been much 
sympathy with the Ultlanders on the 
part oÇthe more progressive Dutch, aad 
though the good feeling had been inter
rupted byjrecent events, he was eonfident 
of being able ere long to restore the sit
uation as it 
the TransvaaL
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We are laborers together with Ood.

PRAT** TOPIC FOR MAT.
—Ma. < I no sea Wowao. the millionaire 

publisher, of New York, died suddenly 
on Thursday last. Mr. Macro was born 
at Mlllbroolc, Plotou Co., N. 8., about 
•evenly jeers ago. He 
scholarly tastes and culture, as well as uf 
groat Industry and enterprise. His pu 
Hiking business had brought him great 

> wealth, and be expended a considerable 
? part of It In promoting higher education 

in b» native province. Mr. Monro's 
gifts to Dalboosle College aggregate, It 
Is said, the -mm of 1320.000.

Æ Æfc йягявяг

A late report from Grande Ligne Mis
sion informs ns that there am 120schol
ars now at the Feller Institute. Many of 
these were once Romanists, several are- 
prep* ring for the ministry; five spent 
their summer vac*lion In mission sta
tions. The buildings are reported to b* 
much too small and many scholars аг» 
hence refused admission each year. 
Forty-seven children attend the primary 
school In Coaticook, of whom twenty are 
Catholics. There ere seven Romanists to 
one Protestant to the Province of Quebec. 
Ten colporteurs and Bible women were- 
on the field during the summer. On» 
woman to Montreal celled upon 7000 
families, sold eighty Testaments; eighty- 
five Gospels ; four Bibles ; bad fifty keg ^ 
visits; held forty-five conversations an* 
read from the Bible eighty five limes. A 
grand work for Christ Is being done by 
this mission, and It deserves our hearty 
•apport. Christ is In prison in Quebec 
In the person 'of these deluded Catholics. 
Are we vLiUng Him In the senoe to 
which It is mentioned.in Matt. ххіт:39Г 
—Nielavx Baptist. •

]T is pretty well understood that It Is 
not the intention of President deve- 

land to pay much attention to the eon- 
Chaudière throughout Besace, Dorohes- current resolution recently passed by 
ter and Levis, the finest In the section, Congress relating to the granting of bei- 
bed been completely told waste and was 
reported still under water, while houses, 
herns, esttis, bridges, etc, bad been 
carried away by the inundation before 
which the people were being compelled 
to fly to the highlands for safety. Five 
lives are reported to have been lost to 
the Chgndlere. From the Blcbemln.
Bastloan and other rivers соте similar 
reports, except that in these cases no 
lose of human Ufe le reported. At last 

-accounts the waters were generally fall- 
leg and the worst of the trouble is consid
ered to be pest.

esses of life, wss

—The excellent sermon on oar second
page this week will be reed with inter
est. Rev. C. W. Townsend, whom we 
are pleased thus to Introduce to the 
readers of the M 
came to New Brunswick nearly a year 
ego from Quebec province. We under 
stand that he Is an Englishman by birth 

, and that he «une to America a lew years 
ago. We have heard Mr. Townsend 
spoken of as a preacher of exceptional 
ability and the sermon which we print 
this week, wDl be admitted; gore to con
firm that report.

—Ten brae on of twenty years stand
ing between the Congregational obu robes 
of Brooklyn and New York, hae been 
healed. The breech dated from the tlmeof 
the Beecbkr trial, grow lag oat of that and 
the action of the Plymouth chunk to 
ex eluding Theodore Tlllon—the 
of Mr. Beecher—without bringing hiss to 
trial for the 
charged. Now that Mr. TUtoe as well 

, as Mr. Bsraber anil others 
with Skat unhappy vpieode, have passed 
sway, It appears that there Is • willing 
ness lo tony the peat, ead the 
accordingly have agreed 
aseootaikSH under the м

ligerent right* lo the Cuban insurgents 
sod extending to Spain the good oflees 
of the United State# to favor of the in
dependence of Cube. Such a course of 
procedure as that «died for by Congre* 
would be highly offensive to Spain and 
would endanger the continuance of peace 
between the two countries. It Is stated 
that the President he* made в proposi
tion to the Spanish Government favoring 
the establishment of e system of home 
rule for Cuba, and that tor the present, 
et least,-he will go no farther In the mat- 
ter. This proposition, It Is understood, 
will fell in with the Intention of Spain, 
since It appears that this has been for 
some time in contemplation and that a 
law authorising a system of home rule 
tor Cube was signed by the Queen Regent 
more than a year ago, and a compre
hensive system of home rule or autonomy 
will shortly, It k promised, be put Into 

in the Island.

^HE Parliament of Canada
rogued on the 83rd inst, and iu 

dissolution took place on the following 
dey. The write for the new Parliament 
ere made returnable July 13 The elec- 

will be held Jane 23, and nom in* 
day will be a week earlier. It ap- 
і to be generally understood that 

McKensie Bowell to abopt to with
draw from the premiership end that Sir

osa AMD Via tec*,

Efc;

Cher
lead, reported that Sir

before the Invasion ofWeek rot writing (Mon- 
has not been an-PASSING EVENTS.

tomTHE distinguished novelist, A. Conan 
Doyle, who to to upper Egypt with 

the Anglo Egyptian Army, to writing a 
series of letters on affairs and 
that country, which, lodging from the 
•ret of the series wlH be highly inter-

Training for labbath School Teacher-.the Lu can la on
1 as settled thatMay KNOWLKDOX VS FAITH.

with which he I do not elect myself to the rank of 
‘•leading Sabbath School workers,” In 
responding by this article to your tovi 
tatton to the above class to tell to short 
articles; what their schools are doing to 
the work of training teachers: I simply 
wish to tell my stoiy and cell, “next" I 

Bro. McDonald * “Normal Method,” 
the same * followed by many of our
schools, is excelIrnl, hot it must be kept Rsflex Influence —The Grande Ligne- 
io its own sphere, which 1 judge *° be Association contributing 
the fat Is, or matter and method of teaching, dred dollars to Foreirn tii 

Move It beyond this and it will tend to ГгюоЬ churches frequently contributing 
secularise our NsMtoth scbdoK' Thaw- 4» thw work -hr Infos, slssriy yew that 
taught the young and the old, the wtoe ndvance to French work means the sorg- 
and the unwise, to claseee from one to *nfi of the general cause, 
one hundred, and am to-day convinced At I-oaieville, near Naskinoagw, the 
that faith is greater than knowledge and Catholic church has a life sise wax figure 
of more importance in the work, to both *be Virgin Mery, dressed as a nun, 
the teacher and those taught. . I have bolding the Intent Jesus. The appear 
also had the privilege of teaching teach- enoe u *> perfect as to have been mis
ers classes, both union and Baptist, Utoen for a live nun. Before this Image 
according to cor best present methods devout kneel end pray 111 Is this 
and have been surprised to find that 1X31 idolatry Î
teachers as a iule are more anxious Are not Romanists religious P Doubt

less. So were the men of Athena. Too 
religious, raid Paul,, and net enough 
Christian. Therefore he pieirhed—e» 
we must preach — remission of sine 
through Jesos Christ. " -

A t one of the new stations, a prominent 
Catholic advised a leading English mer
chant that if he wished to do well to hi* 
business be had better have nothing to- 
do with those Baptises. “Why," said- 
the merchant, “since I hsve been going: 
with them my bustoeea h <■ doubled.”

•hip. The Annaodale Aid Society held aSir
premier. Judge 

rill enter the Gov- 
of Justice, end

poblio meeting on Wednesday, the 1st of 
April. Considering the slate of the ronds 
there was quite e large gathering. There 
was a collection taken 
$4.50.

April 18.

The projected 
system to said to be very elaborate In Ue 
provisions. It provides for the establish
ment of two local bodies drown largely, 
If out entirely, from the residents at 
Cuba. One of the* to to be known ae 
Ihe Provincial Chamber of De pottos and 
the other * the Council of Administra- 
lion, the latter having appellate jurisdic
tion over the former Large powers are 
grossed the Connell of Administrai ion to 
the Internal management of public af- 
faire, bat the Governor General will ooo- 
ttooe as the supreme representative of 
Spain on tho island, and will have direct 
charge of military, naval and Interna- 
I tonal questions. If the reforms which 
the Span lab Government proposes had 
been Introdnoed a year or two ago to 
Cube they wouftrTloabllees have 
much more likely lo satisfy the popular 
demand for political reform. Whether 
now, to faoe of the sympathy that the in 
•argents are receiving from an influential 
party In the United Sutee, anything 
short of independence will satisfy the 
Cabans, is doubtful.

wing end instructive reeding. Mr.
Doyle discuss* the military value abd 
flgbttog qualities of the Egyptian fellah
aed the nag* of whom the віту 

to* bto the

up amounting to 
L. P. H., Sec'y.the Mob

to principallybatten Brooklyn t 
gatiowel ehurehro.

—I* a J -let report at the fiopnttetrol 
eut» • I 11 e Metropolis* Asylom Boards» 
Lnmt-tb to reformat m Ми roe of the 
roil ut|A hr retie senses during Üfok, що

The fcUeh b* not been geoor-
tain Omede Ug-te Лапові Report.•. Sir McKensieally credited with the pmesseton of that 

of spirit end physical 
essential in the 

. Mr. Deyto to evidently In

nrarly e bun-aid Smith and Mr. 
representatives to 
Conference on the 
Jon. Sir Donald

gwd
TZ

seeks e#the
he depended open loIn tho present 

to Whfohlhe
very atof

the Dervish* ••One thing to certain," 
he says, ” "jhÜ U the Egyptian 
developed tote e sold tor now, then noth 
Ing will evw mehe him one. -He hae 
been well wed. well elsfd, well

ily wafobed over by 
a sertie of the best men who* England 
Held supply. Evelyn Wood, Grenfell,
Kitchener, W« «débouté,Chermside, Hun 
lor—there ere among the men who have 
had the uniting of him. Have they

treatment bas keen applied, and this to
especially tree to three see* which 
brought endnv the 
early stop* at the 
to one or twe dope al lu appear 
each cones the mortality was 
fully no# half, The ptnefetoee prenant- 
tog tits report be liny# the! і heir experi
ence jocUfU Ihe statement that “In *n- 
toxin serum we pew* • remedy at dis
tinctly greater vale# In Ihe treat meat of 
diphtheria time eay other with which we

Arbitration Con- 
Washington April 
purpose of pro

to the 
that to wMh-

ed,In
and

de-
of

prominent men from all parte of the 
oooetry. A welcome on behalf of the 
local committee wa* extended by Hon. 
J. ÎL Foster, ex Secretary of Statet and 
ex-Scnator G. F. Edmund was chosen as 
permanent chairman of the Congress. 
Among the distinguished men who ad- 
dressed the Congress In the interest of 
arbitration were Dr. T. Chamberlain, of 
New York. Pretident Gates, of Amherst 
OoUrge, and Carl Schurs. The following 
resolutions were adopted :

1. That in the judgment 
ference. religion, humanity and justice, as 
well as the material interests of civilised 
society, demand the immediate

between the United States and 
t Britain of a system of arbitration. 
That it is earnestly recommended 

government •• soon as it is is-, 
sored of a corresponding disposition on 
the part of the British government to 
negotiate a treaty providing for the wid
est practicable application of the method 
of arbitration to international oootro-

about the letter cf the lesson then the 
spirit. The result to the Spirit ie often 
undiscovered end quenched, and scholars 
are not converted. To me, S. 8. work 
would be •• dry as desert sand, If all I 
had to take to my clam consisted of 
facts and figurée, and I am sure it would 
be even dryer to them. Knowledge Is 
the basis of fsltfa, but the realm of faith 
exceeds that of knowled 
qu eetion, il one with lit 
and much faith, Is not better off t 
one with much knowledge and little 
faith. "

really soeoeeded to stiffening that
supple Oriental back F The yea or no 
will mean a good deal to England. 
There ere some qualities" Mr. Doyle 
continues, ‘‘which every one will allow 
to the fellaheen troops. They drill re
markably well. So taken were they by 
the mere Idee of drill In the early days 
of their training that they would Ml in 
and practice in squads of their own free 
will at the most unie*enable hour*. 
Their menœuvring is * regular * that 
ef good British infantry, but with less 
•nap and swing in It. Their shooting 
to above the average—undoubtedly bet
ter than that of their black comrades. 
With a spade they are about the most 
handy men In the world as Kafir-dowar 
and Tel el Ksblr would testify. Will- 
ing, obedient and orderly, they are also 
endowed with considerable powers of 
pmsive endurance If you do not bustle 
or rush them. If they could only be 
stiffened up to bold their rifles straight 
•bee a swarm of wildcat dervish* ere 
upon them, then they might yet carry 
this matter through without British 
help." It to admitted however, that so 
far as the fellah regiments have been 
leeted, and 
vice to test their mettle pretty severely, 
they have behaved 
have shewn no sign of weakness “Of 
Urn force of »,IXX 
invasion of DongulA, It may be roughly 
*kl that 1,090 ere Egyptians aed 4,000 
ere hlecke. The letter ere strong to the 
very, qualities In which the fellah is 

. but, unfortunately, Ihe converse, 
to equally true The Meek soldier to »

— It appears that Mormosi leaden are 
to be required to set to matters political 
with deference to the will of the eooleet 
astlcal authorities. A manifesto has been 
Issued signed by eleyee of the twelve 
apostles,
Council and throe presiding btohope, in 
which U to laid down that no leading 
official of the church «ball accept politl

JJOWEVER it may have aroused the 
jealousy of France, It to beyond 

question that British occupation of Egypt 
has greatly promoted the beet interests 
of that country. Stable government has 
been assured, the administration of jus
tice to steady, life and property are 
secure, and something has been aooom 
pllshed for the extension of education 
among the people. The annual report 
of Lord Cromer, reoentiy presented, 
•hows » marked advancement in Ae 
financial condition of the country. 
While the burden of taxation has been 
materially lessened, the public revenue 
has largely increased. A revenue of 
$62,840,000 was l*t year raised without 
difficulty compared with $45,676,000 
raised by the Khedive’s government ten 
years ago by means of most oppressive 
taxqtioo. The re venues are appropriated 
in part In reducing the immense debt, 
the result of former extravagance and 
incompétence on the pert of F.gypti*n

members of the First Igv.^snd It to a

of this con-
cal office without Bret Consulting hie Ibouahle «m Fen
superiors end learning from them wheth
er he can consistently with the obliga
tions already entered Into with the 
church lake upon himself the added 
duties of the new position. Моє* That

The ш«геп ing of personal work for soolw 
is, bringing eouls one by one by personal 
effort to Jesus. To this work every 
Christian ia called, however weak, or 
poor, or uupracticed. Every one wbe 
hears Chrkt ie bound lo try and get 
some one else to hear, and every one 
that comes to Chriit Is bound to get an
other to oome. Each member of Christ’s 
B «dy, which Is the church, -must he • 
witness lor Ids Meet- r. F.very ohriitlsix 
tou«t accept the trust of soul*. -

The fi el nalurai oonrequeeo* of find
ing Cbrbt for one’s self is a en-wtaneoua 
and, Irresistible longing of the reel lo 
bring soother to Ihe mum* Hevkwr, that

The primary aim of our S. 8. work 
being to lead the youth td Jesus as soon 
es possible—and surely that is possible 
from five years onward—*nd afterward 
to train them according to His Word; lot 
us see to it that w# do not go to our 

with the bones ol geography, hls- 
toiy, customs etc., instead of the milk 
and meat of the word. Ae scriptural 
people or as Baptists we differ widely 
from many others, in our conceptions of 
both the material we have to work with 
and of the mews to be employed. Our 
convictions compel ei to find humanity 
lost in the child as well ae to the seen, 
and to present lee us by the Gospel as 
the author and fini»her of salvation. 
There to no need of

establish-

Ore*

cher an “spoetie," who accepted nom
ination for United Sûtes Senator with
out the
has been deposed from his apostieehip. 
Perhaps “the sainte” ere not so greatly to 
blame for not wtoMbg to be mixed up in 
any way with Ihe remarkable proceed 
mgs of the U. 8. Senate. But the incii 
dent indicates that the eoolwiwtlcal 
hand to strong in Utah.

cl*t of the oka rob authorities

be appointed to prepare and present to 
the president of the United States a 
memorial respectfully urging the taking 
of such steps on the part of the United 

will best conduce

That a committee of this conference

stems*
view.

to the end hi-I* order to esebt families needing 
help end unable to obtain remunerative 
employment, the plan h* been intro
duced in
utilising vacant lots (hr tbs cultivation of 
vegetables. This plan hae 
which commend U to favorable notice. 
It puts to ON property plherwtoe Idle

rulers, and Otherwise the reveu .re
being expended for the good of the ooun 
try, so that the people ere experiencing 
and the more intelligent are appréciât 
lng.the blessings of British rule. If the 
Soudan expedition now undertaken shall 
result In humbling the flerorsnd menac
ing Mohammedan fore* of the Upper 

try, it will add an additional 
boon to Egypt as weU * to Northeast»m 
and Central Afrt* generally.

DESPATCHED it-0"1 Capo Town give 
news of a battle fought 

town of Buluwayo on Saturday lest he 
tween
under the commando! Capt. Mao fur lane, 
and about ton times tb* number of 

The latter have l**n for 
•rose time gathered to large numbers In 
the vicinity of the pleqe end e* they 
were exhibiting n good deal of etiewgy 
to throwing up earth-works as a defence, 

fend were extending their He* se as to

y share this wonderful expert- 
We reed thel Andrew, timing 

met Christ btmeeN, found his own brother 
flimoe end brought Mm to Jesue. It wee 
the most natural thing In the w»rld to 
do. U juét what the wnoise of S* 
marts 4M later «m «*# had found Christ

United SUtw cl tiw of r the king liU all ere 
‘•hardened sinner*,” before we prewet 
Jesus. Present Hi* lo them while they 
ere young and lender, when, If they re- 
oelre Him, their salvation will b# greet, 
being eared to в life of 
instead of from e life, al el» ta e few 
days of weak row tee Admitting the

of them have seen eer
300 white and native troops

kably well rod

and gives opportunity ft* available for the
who would otherwise he Nilework to

unemployed. It to bettor el roy 
provide help a* » reward far work then 
tcfgire it simply * charity When the 
work on the piets is done under the di
rection of experienced 
some cnn* et least R to 
obtained by the laborers to valuable aad

there h? ihe wall SO si rangs I y Awl a*
ГО*. we e«e told, she left her w•to

he etty sad said to the 
o'd «•»

all things the* еге» I 4M; his this the 
LA-tot Г П* «fo-.ге ih*e

* roether the Ьto»stag - hal I have

"Normal MeUtod” te 6e -'«ht Hi Us
a e»s a wee whirlplaw, only a few eae have It. hsri ell\f LEON BAY, one of the

tinge hired publie mro In Freer#, 
ItaMa h* died in Parle, hating nearly

die-

K ib.
threat#* to out off communie*tiro with dittoed by the paster or 

selves. ew(,ali"t^jkr pieces rod thw prevent supplies 
rraohleg Bulawayo, an offensive demon 
•vallon «ssmerf nscreeary le order to

Цім»* th* Hofy flptou. 
1 And tiret teachers at average Waflt 

. flitod with the Meiy 4ptHl, •» 
with the kfseasi le Swd es . «^nin-fod Ie 
eurewn ‘Wepttei TWh#« •*! he*tog 
a eta* at thetr «#*. where free dfeeee 
etoei, «месії, aed p-ever a* ewgng 4 
kit ere «twite equal re h 
enfer to he tweed to I Wa llet, 
rod es a rule they

we км know the*, «rest 
we meet tore M m, e»«d 
fetik to naked ehh tore, os erjn fttith 
rod fore, tewred ». -w e.twd-

in got "monthorfd" if he to ordered plated kto 7OIL year. His ancestors were J« .___ .about, and enable of keeping hie eights 
up for 1,060 yards In the eloewt eetion. 
He has tiw primitif* men's instinct to

J Proto.tenu. The reveletloe at the Edict S/st reashed lire 
rod f/m off wt mba *нь 

-pedro*
mg h» ethere the lay fell

Ing regular end remunerative employ ..f N drove the* to Swltsoriwd, 
where the family remained until tb# 
time of th* revohitt*. They appear to 
hare hero,generally, 
and divoted to the rorvipe of liberty 
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